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Dear Colleagues,

2016 was evidence that the Academy continues its growth trajectory and success! The Academy has continued to expand in many vital areas, including annual meeting attendance, number of members, number of Diplomates, and manuscript submissions to *Optometry and Vision Science*.

Academy 2016 Anaheim was another astonishing success. With a total of 7,611 in attendance, including 4,176 optometrists and vision scientists and 1,618 students, this was the largest meeting in Academy history. Attendees chose from 366 hours of continuing education and 553 Scientific Program presentations, explored more than 150 booths in the exhibit hall, and attended several unforgettable social events.

We admitted a record 267 new Fellows into our Academy at the Fellowship Banquet. In addition, five individuals were awarded Diplomate status by Academy Sections. We also received more than 290 new candidate applications at the annual meeting. To top it off, the Student Fellowship program admitted a record total of 510 new Student Fellows in 2016.

Our American Optometric Foundation (AOF) distributed more than $400,000 in grants, fellowships and awards this year, received over $220,000 in donations and new commitments at the annual meeting and welcomed six new Presidents Circle members. Additionally, a big round of thanks to the Alcon Foundation for hosting a fundraiser that provided 2,020 attendees with a downloaded free copy of the Howard and the Amazing Eye Exam children’s book. This initiative resulted in a $25,000 donation to the AOF to support pediatric optometric research.

*Optometry and Vision Science (OVS)* had yet another remarkable year with record manuscript submissions and high-ranking international impact factor.

We profoundly appreciate the countless Academy volunteers who continuously work to ensure the success of the Academy, and our hard-working staff who work year-round to make sure everything looks effortless. We are grateful to you for making our Academy a truly special organization.

*Continued...*
Research is fundamental in enabling innovation and advances in the profession. In many cases, engaging in research at the capacity needed to make new strides in the field requires a great deal of financial support. Unfortunately for young investigators, federal research funding leans in favor of more seasoned optometric investigators, with the mean age of first time National Institutes of Health (NIH) grantees over 40 years of age. The Academy launched the Career Development Award in 2015 to aid against this funding obstacle that young optometric researchers often face.

The Career Development Award was renewed in 2016 for the inaugural recipient, Dr. Dean VanNasdale. Prior to receiving the Career Development Award, Dr. VanNasdale was establishing a retinal imaging lab at Ohio State University, working on constructing and refining systems that would allow for the study of complementary aspects of retinal diseases through high resolution imaging, polarization sensitive imaging, functional testing, and clinical instrumentation. After receiving this award, Dr. VanNasdale is currently in the midst of his second year of research, exploring various aspects of diagnosing and treating diabetic eye disease.

“We now have collaborations and instrumentation that allow us to study retinal function on a level we would not have been able to achieve otherwise.”

Dean VanNasdale

“The Career Development Award has allowed me to further develop the systems we have been building in the lab and look at different techniques to better study normal retinal structure and differentiate those changes from pathological processes. It has allowed me to establish collaborative relationships with individuals in other departments with clinical expertise in retinal disease, as well as expertise in optical engineering, and electrodagnostic testing,” Dr. VanNasdale explained. “We now have collaborations and instrumentation that allow us to study retinal function on a level we would not have been able to achieve otherwise.”
Attendees showed off their shades and soaked up the sun in between sessions in Anaheim the week of November 9-12, 2016! The Academy’s 95th annual meeting attracted a record 7,611 attendees for four days of superior continuing education, networking and camaraderie, and clinically relevant scientific presentations.

During this year’s Plenary Session on “Current State of Health Care and Research,” world-renowned author and speaker Malcolm Gladwell spoke about the changing nature of health care for practitioners in the 21st century.

The annual Awards Ceremony drew a substantial crowd as distinguished vision scientists were recognized for their cutting-edge work in the field. The Charles F. Prentice Medal recipient, Dr. Martin S. Banks, lectured on “Natural Disparity and Blur.” The American Optometric Foundation’s Glenn A. Fry Award recipient, Dr. Erica Fletcher, presented “Mechanisms and Potential Treatment of Early Age Related Macular Degeneration.”

The annual Fellowship Banquet concluded the annual meeting as a record 267 new Fellows and five new Diplomates were recognized as they crossed the stage.

**Annual Meeting Registrants**

Malcolm Gladwell (center) pictured with the “An Hour With Malcolm Gladwell” panel participants (left to right): Dr. Howard Purcell, Herm Cukier, Robert Warner, and Dr. Karla Zadnik.

![Annual Meeting Registrants Chart](chart.png)

**LECTURES AND WORKSHOPS COMMITTEE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neil Pence, Chair</th>
<th>Gregory Nixon, Vice Chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Appel</td>
<td>Andrew Di Mattina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Bodack</td>
<td>Keshia Elder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Henderson</td>
<td>Lyndon Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Kawasaki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Congratulations to the Fellows of the American Academy of Optometry (FAAO)
Class of 2016!

**Australia**
Debarun Dutta
Janelle Joy Scully
Peter R. Keller
Lisa Nivison-Smith

**Canada**
Luigi Bilotto
Stephanie Britton
Krista Bruni
Michelle Chan
Estefania Chriqui
Blake Douglas Dornstauder
Nicole Alyse Maierhoffer
Vincent Moore
Mohamed Ahmed Mohamed
Moussa Kalpana Rose
Benoit Tousignant
Debby Hiu Tung Yeung

**Germany**
Sabine Frederking

**Hong Kong**
Tsz-Wang Chan
Yin Zhi Wong

**India**
Rajeswari Mahadevan

**New Zealand**
Safal Khanal

**Nicaragua**
Justin L. Manning

**Nigeria**
Franca Chinyere Awurum

**Norway**
Erik Robertstad

**South Africa**
Samuel Otabor Wajuihian

**Sweden**
Karthikeyan Baskaran

**Switzerland**
Simone Michele Huber

**United Kingdom**
Chibuzor Chinenye Carole Uwadi

**UNITED STATES APO**
Timothy George Albert

**Alabama**
Trenton S. Clegern
Amie Marsh
Steven Jay Pittler

**Arizona**
Laura Addy
Erika Anderson
Mackenzie Sheerin Black
Dean Fasciani
Linda Ly
Caitlin Miller
John Oska
Eugene Shifrin
Kyle Franklin Tetrault

**Arkansas**
Megan Provence-Perry

**California**
Ryan Porter Anderson
Hamsa Maria Azar
Billie Beckwith-Cohen
Heather Bowman
Stefanie Michellle Chan
Jennifer J Che
Elaine Chen
Nathan Cheung
Michelle Chun
Allyson Chun
Ashley Craven
Danielle Cudahy
Vin Trung Dang
Amanda K Dexter
Nevin W El-Nimri
Hitomi Ezumi
Amelia Fanaieyan
Stacy Nina Hu
Jasmine Junge
Hardeep K Kataria
Linda Kit
Mark Emmanuel L. Landig
Jackson Kin Lau
Andrea J. Liu
Sarah Lopez
Ivor Meyerson
Karen Mohar
Allison Moy
Angela Giangngoc Nguyen
Irin Pansawira
Chelsia Park
Tyler Tai Phan
Kenneth Quan Phi
Victoria Felicia Gaskell
Piamonte
Faydim Rassamdana
Kristy Remick-Waltman
Jonathan M. Ross
Oliver Solis
Crystal Tong
Catherine Tuong
Maria Natalia Uribe
Alfred Vong
Lisa Ming Wahl
Abby Brotherton Wicks
Denise Wong

**Colorado**
Kevy Simmons
Melissa Jane Spalding
Eric Syverson

**Delaware**
Kristen Semenick

**Florida**
Danielle T. Callegari
Jessica Cameron
Kara Collier
Elizabeth Alter Dow
Ruth Hyatt
Millicent L. Knight
Charissa Lee
Jessica Luu
Brittany E. McNeely
Caleb Rink

**Georgia**
Elaine Del Carmen Hernandez
Katherine Woo

**Hawaii**
Natalie Ramirez

**Idaho**
Jason Albert Christman

**Illinois**
Tiffany Andrzejewski
Brian David Doyle
Jamie Hogan
Kaitlyn S. Keller
Mirjana Dordevic McCarthy
Erik Mothersbaugh
Samanta Michelle Rice
Rahnuma J. Saiyed
Angelica Ciepiela Scanzera
Michael A. Slusky
Marsha K. Sorenson
Dena Weitzman

**Indiana**
Katie Connolly

**Louisiana**
Susan G. Donald
Alyssa Fasano
Amy A. Puerto

**Maine**
David M. Nadeau

**Maryland**
Kevin Chan
Samantha J. Dougherty
Thomas S. Garrido
Salma Kiani
Christine B. Luzuriaga

**Massachusetts**
Jeffrey K. Ho
Azadeh Karimi
Kathleen O’Leary
Frances Joan Rucker

**Michigan**
Sara Rose Bush
Brian Dornbos
Samantha Fordyce
Naureen M. Haroon
Christina Hicks-Hubbard
Allison Middleton

**Minnesota**
Mark Buboltz
Jessica L. Murphy
RaeAnn Nordwall
Andrew J. Ritter
Jeanette LaRose Steffl
Cheryl Zabrowski

**Missouri**
Christopher G. Barber
Steven Branstetter
Hilary Morrow
Jennifer Vickers

**Montana**
Jared A Burd

**Nebraska**
Amy Jennifer DeVries
Faith Ann Schneider

**New Jersey**
Ann Elizabeth Benavidez
Michael E. Chocky
Heema Desai
Lisa Marie Himmelein

**New Mexico**
Ellen M. Beebe
Paula Johns
Suchitra Katiyar
Thomas D. Kozlowski
Rachel Stephan

**New York**
Irene Choi
Colleen Dye
Edgar Ekure
Nicole Gaibrois
“Becoming a Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry is a high point in what has been a very gratifying career in optometry. The Fellowship process provided an opportunity for me to combine science with clinical experience and industry exposure. I am grateful for this opportunity and look forward to continuing to serve my profession.”

Prof. Millicent Knight, OD, FAARM, FAAO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Candidates</th>
<th>National Chair</th>
<th>Vice Chair</th>
<th>Vice Chair</th>
<th>National Vice Chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Katherine M. Bickle, Kaitlyn Elizabeth Dwyer, Brett T. Garee, Amy T. Knapke, Barbara Mihalik, Alex Dominic Nixon, Molly J. O’Neill, Maureen Plaumann, Amanda Ransdell, Chelsea Schmidt, Jennifer Sidun Vincent, Danielle Wilhelm, Phillip Thomas Vuhas</td>
<td>Wendy Moyle, National Chair</td>
<td>Mihalik</td>
<td>Mihalik</td>
<td>Moyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>尼亞蒂·帕特尔</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Emily Bruce, Selina McGee, Marshall A. Walker, Nicholas James Wenande</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Emily Bruce, Selina McGee, Marshall A. Walker, Nicholas James Wenande</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>David K. Glabe, John R. Hayes, Gregory G. Kautz, Michelle Kenning</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Erin Jean Heinly, Erin Marie Kenny, Danielle Natale</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Damaris Pagan-Torres</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>Patrick Vollmer</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>Brady W. Betten</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>Adam Matthew Beaubien, Elizabeth Walsh Czirr, Rachel Grant, Jessica Ann Haynes</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
<td>赵思远</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADMITTANCE COMMITTEE

Subcommittee 1A – Clinical Candidates
Keith Cespon, Chair
Jason Fliegel, Claudia Guegg

Subcommittee 1B – Clinical Candidates
Diana Mah, Vice Chair
Michelle Chen, Maryke Neiberg

Subcommittee 1C – Clinical Candidates
Ken Sorkin, Vice Chair
Jennifer Seino, Valerie Sharpe

Subcommittee 1D – Clinical Candidates
Julianne Flettner, Vice Chair
William J. Denton, Katie Greiner

Subcommittee 2A – Clinical Candidates
Nancy Wong, Chair
Molly McGinty-Tauren, Julie Tyler

Subcommittee 2B – Clinical Candidates
Amy Dinardo, Vice Chair
Pattie Fries, Greg Waldorf

Subcommittee 2C – Clinical Candidates
Barnie Lim, Vice Chair
Randall McPherran, Kyle Smith

Subcommittee 2D – Clinical Candidates
Vissett Sun, Vice Chair
Kristin Anderson, Aaron Case

Subcommittee 3A – Clinical Candidates
Maricela Bonilla, Chair
Sarah Bortz, Traci Seng

Subcommittee 3B – Clinical Candidates
James Hoekel, Vice Chair
Angela Chen, Sara Weidmayer
**ACADEMY AWARDS**

**Charles F. Prentice Lecture**
Martin S. Banks, MA, PhD
*Natural Disparity and Blur*

**Irvin M. and Beatrice Borish Award**
Nimesh Patel, OD, PhD, FAAO

**William Feinbloom Award**
Rachel “Stacey” Coulter, OD, FAAO

**AAO-Essilor Award for Outstanding Contributions to International Optometry**
Wolfgang Cagnolati, MS, DSc, FAAO

**Vincent Ellerbrook Clinician Educator Award**
Richard London, MA, OD, FAAO

**Life Fellow Award**
Anthony J. Adams, OD, PhD, FAAO
Thomas L. Lewis, OD, PhD, FAAO

**Garland W. Clay Award**
Ying Hon, BSc(Hons)Optom
Andrew K. C. Lam, PhD, MPhil, FAAO

**SECTION ON CORNEA, CONTACT LENSES & REFRACTIVE TECHNOLOGIES AWARDS**

**Max Schapero Memorial Lecture Award**
Perry Rosenthal, MD
*My Path to This Podium*

**Founder’s Award**
Alan Tomlinson, MSc, PhD, DSc

---

**AMERICAN OPTOMETRIC FOUNDATION AWARDS**

**Glenn A. Fry Invited Lecture**
Erica Fletcher, OD, PhD, FAAO
*Mechanisms and Potential Treatments of Early Age-Related Macular Degeneration*

**Michael G. Harris Family Award for Excellence in Optometric Education**
Timothy B. Edrington, OD, MS, FAAO

**Julius F. Neumuller Award in Optics**
Kelly Moore, OD, MS

---

**PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL VISION SECTION AWARD**

**Henry B. Peters Memorial Award in Public Health and Environmental Vision**
Kovin Naidoo, OD, PhD, FAAO
*Myopia: Responding to a Global Public Health Crisis in Waiting*

---

“I am deeply humbled and very grateful for the recognition that the Academy and American Optometric Foundation have bestowed on me with the awarding of the Glenn A. Fry Award. To now be included amongst this list of influential vision scientists means a great deal to me, and I am thankful for this award.”

— Erica L. Fletcher, MscOptom, PhD, FAAO
Student Membership Growth

Academy 2016 Anaheim saw a record number of students participating in the Student Fellowship program with over 800 participating and 510 fulfilling the requirements. A total of 1,618 students attended the meeting – a 15% increase over 2015.

Student Membership in the Academy continued to grow steadily in 2016, marking a 24% increase in student membership over 2015. Part of this growth can be attributed to the involvement of many schools and colleges of optometry in the Academy’s 100% class enrollment discount program that offers a reduced membership fee. In 2016, 14 schools participated in the program:

- University of Alabama Birmingham, School of Optometry
- University of California Berkeley, School of Optometry
- University of Houston, College of Optometry
- University of the Incarnate Word, Rosenberg School of Optometry
- Indiana University, School of Optometry
- Inter American University of Puerto Rico, School of Optometry
- Marshall B. Ketchum University, Southern California College of Optometry
- University of Missouri St. Louis, College of Optometry
- New England College of Optometry
- Northeastern State University, Oklahoma College of Optometry
- NOVA Southeastern University, College of Optometry
- The Ohio State University, College of Optometry
- Pacific University, College of Optometry
- Southern College of Optometry

2016 Student Fellows

**Centro Escolar University**
Keren Abesamis
Alexandra Barretto
Chloe Cruz
Maria Espinosa
Jan Maniwan
Ma. Andrea Palado
Leanna Peralta
Andrew Sy

**Ferris State University, Michigan College of Optometry**
Allegra Babiarz
Rachel Bering
Mary Boomer
Tabytha Boyak
Courtney Glupker
Jennifer Mielke
John Parmer

**Illinois College of Optometry**
Alaina Bandstra
Ann Bartek
Eric Bendicion
Amrit Bilkhu
Simran Brar
Jennifer Chan

**Priscilla Chang**
Lillian Chu
Meng Zhen Deng
Jasmine Ghotra
Jill Goldberg
Julie Hiscock
Samantha Jansen
Puneet Kalkat
Deepon Kar
Michelle Kleman
Alicia Lee

**Stephanie Li**
Aaron Nichols
Jyoti Patel
Jessica Pierce
Justin Pierskalla
Ben Poznic
Renae Reynolds
Rini Sheh
Bianca Surti
Katherine Tai
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Huma Ahmad
Mallory F. Andrews
Vidhi Bhatt
Ana Bonaldi
Jillian Boyd
Ashley Dawil
Felicia Dupras
Stephanie Gee
Rebecca Hales
Stephanie Hanson
Ananya Jalsingh
Elizabeth Karns
Inrava Khasnabish
Esther Ko
Kristin Kosch
Vy Le
Leanne Leung
Kelly Morgese
Hong Nguyen
Joyce Rachad
Kimberly Raucci
Paige Small
Abby Small
Keely Nalan Toma
Alyssa Uganski
Janet Yoon
Melissa Barbara Young
Larae Zimprich

Midwestern University, Arizona College of Optometry
Breanna Barnes
Martha Barretto
Yessica Canas
Nicole DeMarco
Jennifer Dryden
Shesty Duffield
Taylor Erhardt
Cody Frank
Jeremy Gardner
ShaghaYegh Mohebbi
Hesati
Megan Horter
Cindy Hun
Hannah Johnson
Brooke Krueman
Amanda Lallensack
Jesse Lam
Nathan Lin
Sato Mananian
Arusha Manasia
Hannah Munyan
Melanie Nielsen
Jaren Olsen
Luis Manuel Rego II
Shesty Rooktoot
Jessica Ruxton
Jericho Sayoc
Dianne Settiga
Tyler Statish
Liza Stremick
James Yeh

New England College of Optometry
Tiana Camarillo
Adriana Ferreira
Hoai Le

NOVA Southeastern University, College of Optometry
Russul Abbas
Poonam Agrawal
Kristin Barnes
Laurie Bateh
Reema Bhagat
Elen Buts
Pamela Chang
Joanna Cotter
Kinza Dada
Samantha Fernandez
Salman Ghanchi
Emily Hall
Mahdi Hedayed
Melanie Hong
Thien Huynh
Tiffani Jackson
Prajakta Joshi
Rachel Luke
Brandon Luu
Jade McLachlin
Candice Mose
Hieu Nguyen
Ashley Noble
Jeremy Outinen
Nageena Parasher
Bhoomi Patel
Heather Purman
Michelle Quach
Sara Rasekh
Sarah Regal
Jessica Siu
Christina Speich
Shundale Thomas Mixon
Jasmine Thompson
Sara Toomey
Christopher Tran
Ryan-Quang Van
Amy Hope Vinogradov
Linda Yan
Melissa Zaleski

Pacific University
Erin Benstead
Larry Buchholz
Huy Do
Candice Evernden
Magdalena Fuentes
Amir Ghanipour
Vanessa Gregorius
Cory Jensen
Alexandria Jernberg
Nikita Katoozi
Kerri Lyons
Rachel Martel
Carole Nghiem
Ashley Nozsay Bailey
Hiren Patel
Milena Stefanovic
Joyce Trandem
Zachary Vonderchak
Tina Zhu

Salus University, Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Roxanne Chalifoux
Emily DePew
Katharine Funari
Gretta Ghaner
Celeste Gonzalez
Christine Gonzales
Allison Guindon
Brittany Hazelton
Allegra Inciardi
Justina Jacob
Alexandra Kaminek
Lucinda Kauffman
Katie Keyes
Alice Lim
Chandni Merchant
Tiffani Methvien
Samantha Myers
Rosha Patel
Dara Reilly
Jamie Roden
Andrea Russo
Allison Schneider
Jessica Walter
Mao Yang

Southern College of Optometry
Laura Aelvoet
Leah Akin
Laura Brown
Lauren Bruhl
Theresa Cassidy
Brian Chado
Michelle Chan
Carol Chou
Shanelle Jenkins
Kathryn Johnson
Julia Kitchens
Catherine Leeney
Jennifer Nguyen
Taylor Nicks
Melissa Pongratz
Laurel Roberts
David Shiao
Jason Thomason
Amrik Tiwana
JoAnna Vrotsos
Donald M. York III

State University of New York
Christienne Aure
Tatyana Budarina
Hannah Canuto
Emily Ellington
Gauthar KanmetoVA
Ryan Nguyen
Patricia Nguyen
Rita Nieu
Tatsiana Palavets
Reshma Patel
Meredith Stallione
Brenda Tan
Renu Tyagaraj
Nolan Wilson
Alex Yang

Leannza Tang
Christopher Tong
Cindy Trinh
Senija Turan
Divya Vankawala
Samantha Wong
Lisa Wong
Wendy Zhennames
Indiana University
Anthony Chavez
Lindsey Colliver
Shawna Harvey
Madeline Jones
Brianna Keener
Rachel Muesel
Mackenzie Rice
Ada Sanchez Juan

Inter-American University of Puerto Rico
Bianca Augustino
Hira Awan
Ziporah Balete
Rudyndey Bouldon
Stephanie Hubbard
Clarissa D. Lewis
Azza Manio
Grace Ramos
Gianinna Sara
Kelvin Santos Roman
Angeline Simeus
Monica Solanki
Jessica Tu
Irina Yakunin

Marshall B. Ketchum University, Southern California College of Optometry
Alexandria Aguilera
Winnie Au-Yeung
Shelby Brendel
Kenneth Cao
Jennifer Chan
Sophia Chau Valdivia
Evelynne Chavez
Lisa Chen
Matthew Chiapa
Tommy Chin
Sara Choi
Dannelle Chung
Sabrina Dea
Deborah Duan
Isabel Duong
Cheryl Duong
Lauren Fernandez
Casey Foster
Gabrielle Gan
Kiyoshi Harada
Jennifer Hoang
Kiana Hollenbeck
Jesse Hoshizaki
Helen Kee
Devon Kennedy
Mariam Khalid
Danielle Labra
Valerie Lam
Dominique Lam
Kristin Lee
Sophia Liem
Esther Lin
Emily Liu
Stacey Lu
Catherine Luo
Allen Luong
Samantha
Makpaiboonvatana
Andrea Maldonado
Amanda Mancilla
Justin Matsuura
Christos McClain
Hannah Mikes
Betty Ng
Vicki Nguen
Catherine Nguyen
Andy Nguyen
Allison Orr
Alyssa Pack
Jennifer Padolina
Cynthia Palma
Alex Paradis
Priyabean Patel
Monica Ramos
Jasmine Roth
Cara Semino
Paige Sorrentino
Annabelle Storch
Jessica Sun
Alex Takeda
Thanh Tran
Stella Tu
Anne Valdez
Heather White
Alice Wang
Corinne Wong
Crystal Wo
Tiffany Yanase
Mark Yeghiayarian
Christine Yoo
Jillian Youngerman
Katherine Zhang
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Nolan Wilson
Renu Tyagaraj
Brenda Tan
Renu Tyagaraj
Nolan Wilson
Alex Yang

Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Emily DePew
Katharine Funari
Gretta Ghaner
Celeste Gomez
Christine Gonzales
Allison Guindon
Brittany Hazelton
Allegra Inciardi
Justina Jacob
Alexandra Kaminek
Lucinda Kauffman
Katie Keyes
Alice Lim
Chandni Merchant
Tiffani Methvien
Samantha Myers
Rosha Patel
Dara Reilly
Jamie Roden
Andrea Russo
Allison Schneider
Jessica Walter
Mao Yang
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JoAnna Vrotsos
Donald M. York III

State University of New York
Christienne Aure
Tatyana Budarina
Hannah Canuto
Emily Ellington
Gauthar KanmetoVA
Ryan Nguyen
Patricia Nguyen
Rita Nieu
Tatsiana Palavets
Reshma Patel
Meredith Stallione
Brenda Tan
Renu Tyagaraj
Nolan Wilson
Alex Yang

Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Emily DePew
Katharine Funari
Gretta Ghaner
Celeste Gomez
Christine Gonzales
Allison Guindon
Brittany Hazelton
Allegra Inciardi
Justina Jacob
Alexandra Kaminek
Lucinda Kauffman
Katie Keyes
Alice Lim
Chandni Merchant
Tiffani Methvien
Samantha Myers
Rosha Patel
Dara Reilly
Jamie Roden
Andrea Russo
Allison Schneider
Jessica Walter
Mao Yang

NOVA Southeastern University, College of Optometry
Russul Abbas
Poonam Agrawal
Kristin Barnes
Laurie Bateh
Reema Bhagat
Elen Buts
Pamela Chang
Joanna Cotter
Kinza Dada
Samantha Fernandez
Salman Ghanchi
Emily Hall
Mahdi Hedayed
Melanie Hong
Thien Huynh
Tiffani Jackson
Prajakta Joshi
Rachel Luke
Brandon Luu
Jade McLachlin
Candice Mose
Hieu Nguyen
Ashley Noble
Jeremy Outinen
Nageena Parasher
Bhoomi Patel
Heather Purman
Michelle Quach
Sara Rasekh
Sarah Regal
Jessica Siu
Christina Speich
Shundale Thomas Mixon
Jasmine Thompson
Sara Toomey
Christopher Tran
Ryan-Quang Van
Amy Hope Vinogradov
Linda Yan
Melissa Zaleski

Pacific University
Erin Benstead
Larry Buchholz
Huy Do
Candice Evernden
Magdalena Fuentas
Amir Ghanipour
Vanessa Gregorius
Cory Jensen
Alexandria Jernberg
Nikita Katoozi
Kerri Lyons
Rachel Martel
Carole Nghiem
Ashley Nozsay Bailey
Hiren Patel
Milena Stefanovic
Joyce Trandem
Zachary Vonderchak
Tina Zhu

Salus University, Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Roxanne Chalifoux
Emily DePew
Katharine Funari
Gretta Ghaner
Celeste Gomez
Christine Gonzales
Allison Guindon
Brittany Hazelton
Allegra Inciardi
Justina Jacob
Alexandra Kaminek
Lucinda Kauffman
Katie Keyes
Alice Lim
Chandni Merchant
Tiffani Methvien
Samantha Myers
Rosha Patel
Dana Reilly
Jamie Roden
Andrea Russo
Allison Schneider
Jessica Walter
Mao Yang
Zhenzhen Ye
Elizabeth Zhu

The Ohio State University College of Optometry
David Beckett
Marielle Blumenthaler
Alicia Boré
Macy Caldwell
Carolyn Chakurroff
Jordan Clabiebe
Rachel Fenton
Kelsey Ferlin
Rebecca Fox
Elizabeth Galko
Marcia Hobbs
Christina Locke
Brooke Mathie
Taylor McCann
Kelly Morgan
Linh-An Nguyen
Kayla Novak
Jessica Saran
Kelley E. Sedlock
E. Connor Smalwood
Ellen Vandenbergh
Rebecca Windham
Abbey Zimmerman

University of Alabama

Birmingham, School of Optometry
Ashley Becking
Paul Brown
Albert Chen
Neil Doppler
Veronica Ferris
Shannon Kirchner
Crystal Maharrey
Kate Oliver
Conner Robbins

University of California

Berkeley, School of Optometry
Bee Bui
John Bui
Jenny Cam
Courtney Cape
Joan Castaneda
Vincent Chan
Joelle Chan
Peggy Chen
Connie Chen
Lorraine Cheng
Allison Mina Choi
Rachel Choi
Sandra Chou
Kristi Choy
Amanda Dieu
Annessa Du
Molly Duong
Justin Duong-Mac
Angelicia Estrella
Jessica Gee
Sharon Heng
Rose Hoang
Michelle Holmes
Iris Huang
JaniceHung
Maria Jen
Christina Kim
Ashlyne Kim
Irene Kim
Samuel Kim
Rachel Kim
Danielle Kolschefski
John Krochmal
Taylor Kuperberg

Alison Kyaw
Caitlyn Lew
Valerie Lim
Christina Lim
Kelly Liu
Christina Liu
Cristal Maharaj
Brian Nasser
Angela Ngo
Jamie Ngo
Jennifer Nguyen
Thuy-Trang Nguyen
Monica Nguyen
Lauren Ogata
Stephanie Oh
Ellen Ong
Anthony Palaeis
Sarah Quan
Monica Rani
Jason Rodriguez
Seija Roggeveen
Shivani Sharma
Shelma Soltani
Eng Ann Sung
Lilian Thoi
Joey Tran
Tin Tran
Stephanie ran
Tiffinie Truong
Eric Vilia
Jaime Wang
Mimia Wen
Amy Wen
Jennifer Wong
Elaine Wu
Kelsey Yared
Melissa Yeung
Jessica Yuen
Michelle Zaw
Joyce Zhang
Jessica Zheng

University of Houston, College of Optometry
Kaleb Abbott
Leigh Alexander
Gillian Bentley
Tasqueen Biradar
Shaymona Brown
Sandra Bui
Diana Catuneanu
Jonathan Chen
Unnati Chotai
Connie Choua
Shannon Deitch
Savannah Dodds
Ashton Ehlers
Yasmin El-Haj
Zinia Farooq
Eva Gao
Leanne Gilder
Seth Goolsbee
Elizabeth Hoang
Jolynn Hoang
Sweatha Jeevan
Julie Kells
Ashley Kim
Nina Li
Christopher Lopez
Michelle Mitchell
Melanie Mosinski
Michael J. Nelson
Angelique Nguyen
Mylan Nguyen
Paul Nguyen
Marcus Noyes
Rashi Prakash
Iqra Quddus
Sandra Rajan
John Raji
Katherine Ramey
Auzita Sajjadi
Felicia Satrio
David Shurtz
Peyton Simpson
Heather Swearenberg
Berit Terhune
Huy Tran
Ashley Taylor
Phat Vo
Xinnan Wang
Jenna Wayne
Cassandra Weinberg
Ryan Whinery
Bryan Williams
Aaron Wong
Sheau Harn Yew

University of Missouri St. Louis, College of Optometry
Joann Adams
Kaitlyn Bader
Taylor Dahms
Carolyn Draude
Alexandra Gada
Kathryn Hamm
Spencer Lee
Ramya Natarajan
Caitlyn Reynolds
Jesse Willingham

University of Montreal
Chloé Althot
Zoe Andrei
Roxanne Arsenault
Charles Blouin
Natalia Boroday
Genevieve Bourbonnière-Sirard
Anabelle Charlebois
Gabrielle Courrey
Christin Daoud
Camille Descoteaux
Vanessa Di Meglio
Lemieux Jean Drouin-Gagne
Alexandre Duchaine
Vanessa Ducharme
Marie-Michele Dupuis
Simon-Pier Falardeau
Camille Fodi
Juliane Fodi
Alexandra Fortier
Marie Garceau
Audree Gauthier
Rita Ghalo
Yuan Fan He
Audrey Janelle-Brousseau
Gabrielle Julien
Sophie Lam
Guillaume Landry-Proulx
Mathieu Larivière Lored
Annie-Pier Leblanc
Romane Lefebvre
Anne-Sophie Lemeure
Andréanne Louwet
Fatima Menhem
Charlie Messier
Stephanie Mirville
Alex Nadeau
Daniel Nguyen
Samah Osman
Molly Perrin
Thien Phong Le
Alexandre Poirier-Lavallee
Lindsay Reed
Marina Rez
Danielle Richard
Claudia Houle Salvai

Virginie St. Georges
Sebastien St-Cyr
Emmanuel Thibault-F
Pier-Alexandre Vallée
Doran Vermette
Rosa-Lee Vien
Tianyu Wang
Daniel Wilkenfeld
Zhuofan Zhang

University of the Incarnate Word, Rosenberg School of Optometry
Sabeen Ali
Devin Baer
Keisha Brown
Charleen Choi
Ros钏y Dang
Elana Do
Hira Fatima
Saba Hans
Katherine Horn
Jack Ibrahim
D. Wesley Juett
Matthew Kelly
Asma Khan
Kayla Kindla
Shannon Koenders
Jonathan Lau
Nam-Phong Le
Hayden Matli
Calah Metz
Thomas Neiman
Karen Nguyen
Ruh Patel
Anjli Patel
Nancy Phan
Ariane Pink
Kelsey Price
Naomi Quillin
Warda Riaz
Emilia Runey
Carolyn Talbert
Joel Trinidad
Sarah Tristan
Alexandra Wiechmann

University of Waterloo, School of Optometry and Vision Science
Jaclyn Chang
Lindsay Gallowitz
Alex Hynes
Alexander McKeen

Gregory Nixon, OSU
Troy Nguyen, SUNY
Kaila Osmotherly, Arizona
Laticia Puck, NSUCO
Ettie Bitton, MONTREAL
Christine Dalton,
WATERLOO
Aurora Denial, NECO
Amy Dinardo, MCO-FSU
Elene Kinzer, Kentucky
Susan Kovacich, IU
Matthew Lampa, PUCO
Linda Marks, UMSL
Andrew McLeod, NECO

Benett McAllister, WESTERN
David Bilton, U of Manitoba
Raman Bhakhr, SCCO
Etty Bitton, MONTREAL
Kristine Dalton,
WATERLOO

Aurora Denial, NECO
Amy Dinardo, MCO-FSU
Elene Kinzer, Kentucky
Susan Kovacich, IU
Matthew Lampa, PUCO
Linda Marks, UMSL
Andrew McLeod, NECO

Gregory Nixon, OSU
Troy Nguyen, SUNY
Kaila Osmotherly, Arizona
Laticia Puck, NSUCO
Ettie Bitton, MONTREAL
Christine Dalton,
WATERLOO
Aurora Denial, NECO
Amy Dinardo, MCO-FSU
Elene Kinzer, Kentucky
Susan Kovacich, IU
Matthew Lampa, PUCO
Linda Marks, UMSL
Andrew McLeod, NECO

Bennett McAllister, WESTERN
David Bilton, U of Manitoba
Raman Bhakhr, SCCO
Etty Bitton, MONTREAL
Kristine Dalton,
WATERLOO
Aurora Denial, NECO
Amy Dinardo, MCO-FSU
Elene Kinzer, Kentucky
Susan Kovacich, IU
Matthew Lampa, PUCO
Linda Marks, UMSL
Andrew McLeod, NECO

Gregory Nixon, OSU
Troy Nguyen, SUNY
Kaila Osmotherly, Arizona
Laticia Puck, NSUCO
Ettie Bitton, MONTREAL
Christine Dalton,
WATERLOO
Aurora Denial, NECO
Amy Dinardo, MCO-FSU
Elene Kinzer, Kentucky
Susan Kovacich, IU
Matthew Lampa, PUCO
Linda Marks, UMSL
Andrew McLeod, NECO

Facult-student Liaison Committee
Lindsay Sicks, ICO, Chair
Heather Anderson, UH, Vice Chair

American Academy of Optometry
Students and residents had the opportunity to attend any of the educational offerings and events at Academy 2016 Anaheim. A total of 152 students and residents received a $750 travel fellowship to help defray the cost of attending the meeting to present their paper or poster. Five students and residents also received a travel fellowship to attend the 2016 ARVO meeting in Seattle, WA.

**Student Travel Fellowships**

**Frank W. Weymouth Student Travel Fellowship**
Erin Rueff, OD, MS, FAAO
Neeraj Singh, BSc(H)Optom, MPhil

**Irvin M. Borish Student Travel Fellowship**
Muhammed Alluwimi
Blair Germain

**Brazelton Low Vision Student Travel Fellowship**
Amber Mathias

**Edward I. Goodlaw Student Travel Fellowship**
Mylan Nguyen

**American Academy of Optometry Student Travel Fellowship**
Bright Ashimatey
Casey Carr
Theodore Chow
Ananya Datta
Emily DePew

**Funded by an educational grant from Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc.**

**American Optometric Student Association Student Travel Fellowships**
Alice Grasso
Auzita Sajjadi

**New Jersey Chapter Student Travel Fellowships**
Roa Al-Abdalla
Christienne Aure
Hannah Canuto
Reshma Patel
Kiranjeet Sran

**Florida Chapter Student Travel Fellowships**
Chelsea Heck
Vy Pham
Dreka Williams

**Heart of America Education Student Travel Fellowships**
Theresa Crowley
Amy Schaag

**Scleral Lens Society Student Travel Fellowship**
Paul Nefedov

**Robert D. Newcomb Student Travel Fellowship Award for Leadership**
Christopher Lopez

**Michael G. Harris Student Travel Fellowship Award for Leadership**
Erick Henderson

**Funded by an educational grant from Essilor**
Nicole Chaney
Marla Crawford
Carolyn Draude
Abigail Granera
Jessica Hanson
Brianna Kebo
Kaitlin Keyes
Haley Kincannon
Justin Knuckles
Paula Kutzner
Elena Lischau
Maxime MacGregor
Alexander McKeen

**ARVO 2016 Student Travel Fellowship**
Supported by an educational grant from Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc.
Billie Beckwith-Cohen, DVM, MBA
Katie M. Litts, PhD
Zhuolin Liu
Chau-Minh Phan
Cameron K. Postnikoff, MASc

**American Optometric Foundation Awards**
Elmer H. Eger Memorial Student Travel Fellowship
Kimberly Renner

**N. Rex Ghormley Student Travel Fellowship**
Samaneh Delshad

**AOF Student Giving Matching Travel Grants**
Indiana University School of Optometry
Sara Marie Siebert
Jennifer Sitko

University of Missouri – St. Louis College of Optometry
Taylor Dahms
Thomas B. Lambert

Northeastern State University College of Optometry
Jacqueline Duong
Amy Field

State University of New York
Catherine D’Ardenne
Ryan Nguyen
Pennsylvania College of Optometry at Salus University
Katharine Funari
Samantha Myers

Resident Travel Fellowships

Allergan Resident Travel Fellowships in Disease
Kayla Akers, OD
Elisabeth Anderson, OD
Tea Avdic, OD
Christina Belter, OD
Jenna Blechman, OD
Tracy Borst, OD
My Phuong Bui, OD
Emily Carr, OD
Yangdi Chen, OD
Joanna Chu, OD
Naomi Chun, OD
Sean Dempsey, OD
Michael DeWit, OD
Samuel Harrosh, OD

Dieu-Hong Ho, OD
Jillian Janes, OD
Erica Keller, OD
Lindsey Kuehl, OD
Cristina La Rosa, OD
Stephanie Loftus, OD
Shelly Lomax, OD
Darah McDaniel-Chandler, OD
Samantha McIntosh, OD
Mallory McLaughlin, OD
D'Laine Pulliam, OD
Steven Quan, OD
Nicole Rist, OD
Jenna Salner, OD
Katherine Schmidt, OD
Angela Shahbazian, OD
Erie Sherman, OD
Megan Shirey, OD
Olivia Steinberg, OD
Marsha Thomas, OD
Paige Thompson, OD
Kelly Varney, OD
Tracy Wang, OD

Jamie Weiser, OD
Kathryn Werner, OD
Michelle Wong, OD

Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses & Refractive Technologies Resident Travel Fellowships
Sponsored by CooperVision
Bita Asghari, OD
Keylee Clemens Brown, OD
Jeremy Chartash, OD, MPH
Tiffany Chen, OD
Kacey Cilimberg, OD
Trevor Fosso, OD
Irene Frantzis, OD
Laurel Hammang, OD, MBA
Brooke Harkness, OD, MS
Catherine Huang, OD
Janis James, OD
Jessica Jose, OD
Britney Kitamate-Wong, OD
Tyler Kitzman, OD
Emily Korzen, OD
Jamie Kuzniar, OD
Jaclyn Leonhardt OD
Grace Liao, OD
Jesus Gabriel Martinez, OD
Iris Miao, OD
Calista Ming, OD
Prathik “Pat” Philip, OD, MPH
Samantha Rao, OD
Michelle Sandler, OD
Justin Sherman, OD
Kelsy Steele, OD, MS
Anthony Swanholm, OD
2016 Academy Volunteers & Staff

Board of Directors
Brett G. Bence, President
Joseph P. Shovlin, President-Elect
Barbara Caffery, Secretary-Treasurer
Bernard J. Dolan, Immediate Past President
Susan Cotter
Pete S. Kollbaum
Timothy T. McMahon
Jeffrey Walline

Communications Committee
Glenda B. Secor, Chair
Edward Chu, Press Conference Chair
April Jasper
Barbara L. Reiss
Tammy P. Than
Gay Tokumaru

Ethics Committee
Karla Zadnik, Chair
Felix M. Barker II
Timothy B. Edrington
Ruth Manny
Peter Russo

Exhibits Committee
Carl Spear, Chair
Lisa Badowski
Andrew Pilon
Melanie Sivley

Leadership Development Committee
Julie Schornack, Co-Chair
Muriel Schornack, Co-Chair
Darin Paulson

Maintenance of Fellowship
Michael L. Nichols, Chair
Karen DeLoss
Lewis N. Reich

Nominating Committee
Victor E. Malinovsky, Chair
Elizabeth D. Muckley, Vice Chair
Donald Mutti
Heidi Wagner
Richard Weisbarth

Residents Day Program
Wesley J. DeRosier, Chair
Julie DeKinder
Amy L. Grimes
Jeffrey Joy
Kimberly A. Lambreghts
Deana Lum

American Academy of Optometry Staff
Lois Schoenbrun, Executive Director
Darryl Beatty, Manager, Corporate Relations
Jenny Brown, Director, Membership & Communications
Maureen Dimont, Director, Development
Dana Edwards, Database Administrator
Richard Jones, Senior Director, Finance
Sarah Kidd, Executive Assistant
Ian Mitchell, Accounting Clerk
Kayla Ritten, Administrative Assistant, Programs
Betty Rodriguez, Program Manager, Education
Jennifer Rubin, Foundation Coordinator
Cristal Sanchez, Administrative Assistant, Administration
Sherry Sreekrisenjee, Staff Accountant
Betty Taylor, Exhibits Manager
Helen Viksnins, Senior Director, Programs
Kurt Zadnik, Managing Editor, Optometry and Vision Science
The exhibit hall at Academy 2016 Anaheim was alive and bustling as over 150 companies shared the latest in technology and services with meeting attendees. The exhibit hall gives meeting attendees an opportunity to learn and test the newest products and learn about services provided, while also contributing to the financial health of the Academy. Thank you to all Academy 2016 Anaheim sponsors and exhibitors for their generous support.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABB Optical Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AccuLens Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acuity Pro Software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akorn Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcon Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcon Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcon Novartis Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All About Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAOMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Board Certification Medical Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Board of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Foundation for the Blind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Optometric Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Optometric Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annidis Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Optical Contact Lens, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARVO - Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bausch + Lomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beye.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Tissue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BiOd, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard Contact Lens, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BlephEx LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brien Holden Vision Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruder Healthcare Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Mawr Communications LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon U.S.A., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CareCredit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadwick Optical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Hospital of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChongQing Sunkingdom Medical Instrument Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coburn Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compulink Business Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CooperVision, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designs for Vision, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGH Technology Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Heat Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diopsys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsevier, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envision University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eschenbach Optik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essilor of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euclid Systems Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Care and Cure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Designs LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Eco Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Photo Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EyeMed Vision Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EyeNetra Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion Optical Displays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows Doing Research SIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Capital Benefit Advisors, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Vision Media Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forus Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoxFire Systems Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VFO(^*) - Freedom Scientific/ Optelec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresnel Prism &amp; Lens Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD-LITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haag-Streit USA/Reliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAI Laboratories, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaiian Moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthtec Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart of America Eye Care Congress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidelberg Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEINE USA Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Dow International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOYA Vision Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icare-USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iMatrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigo Iris Designs, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innexus by Innereactive Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innova Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler Instruments, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King-Devick Test, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konan Medical USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiter’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolters Kluwer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lombart Instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS&amp;S Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;S Technologies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacuLogix, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California College of Optometry at MBKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menicon America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIBO MEDICAL GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ming’s Optical Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometric Architects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moria, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Keratoconus Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Vision, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBEO - Board Certification, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCI Vision Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network Experts, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nidek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVA Southeastern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NovaBay Pharmaceuticals, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oculus, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCuSOFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocutech, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optics Trainer LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opto Multimedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OptoHood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometry Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OptoPrep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optos, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optovue, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OrCam Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PentaVision LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERC &amp; IVA Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision Vision, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear Eyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Care Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News and Healio.com By SLACK Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRN Physician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended Nutriceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protech Ophthalmics, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichert Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sceleral Lens Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLutoN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solutionreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonomed Escalon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stereo Optical Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN Ophthalmics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SynerEyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TearLab Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TearScience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EyePhotoDoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topcon Medical Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruForm Optics Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Jaclean, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Pikeville - Kentucky College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Contax, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSP Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visionary Optics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivid Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vmax Vision Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLK Optical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOSH International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRMagic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Practice Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western University of the Health Sciences College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Cell Specialty Contacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younger Optics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EyePromise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Academy’s journal, *Optometry and Vision Science (OVS)*, embarked on a new era in 2016 that included:

- The creation of a new vision statement for the journal: *Optometry and Vision Science* — Advancing eye care and vision science by providing a global forum for ideas, discoveries, and clinical evidence.
- Dr. Michael D. Twa, became Editor-in-Chief.
- Dr. Donald Mutti was named the new Associate Editor.
- Dr. Andrew Mick was named the new Clinical Editor.
- The journal went to an online-only format in January 2016.
- Manuscript submissions continued to grow and the proportion of articles accepted for publication was 30% in 2016.
- The journal’s impact factor was 1.44 — the average number of times articles from the journal published in the past two years have been cited, according to *Journal Citation Reports*.
- The journal published three feature issues, including “Innovative New Uses for Contact Lenses,” “Contact Lens Discomfort,” and “International Myopia Conference 2015.”
- A new Clinical Trial Article type was instituted.
- The journal implemented new plagiarism detection software for submissions.
- The journal has a renewed presence on social media through Facebook and Twitter.

### 2017 Outlook

For 2017 the journal will be getting a new look as we update the style and layout of the journal pages that should be helpful for online reading. The instructions for authors will be revised to include new guidance on the format for case reports. Other 2017 priorities include:

- More responsive author services (reduced review and publication timelines);
- Increased emphasis on evidence-based clinical practice;
- Improved impact, transparency, and scientific rigor through adoption of standardized reporting; guidelines, revised graphical standards, and additional technical requirements;
- Increased global reach through traditional and new media distribution channels;
- Cultivation of our global community of authors through education, targeted outreach, and editorial board representation.

### 2016 OVS Editorial Board

Michael D. Twa, *Editor-in-Chief*
Anthony J. Adams, *Associate Editor*
Susana TL Chung
Erica L. Fletcher
Chris A. Johnson
Ruth E. Manny
Andrew B. Mick
Donald Mutti
Konrad Pesudovs
Loretta B. Szczotka-Flynn
Algis J. Vingrys
Today’s Research, Tomorrow’s Practice®, the Academy’s theme, was abundantly on display at Academy 2016 Anaheim. This year’s meeting continued to provide attendees with numerous informative symposia, ground-breaking paper presentations, and energetic poster sessions that make the Academy meeting unique.

The Monroe J. Hirsch Symposium on Thursday morning, planned by the Academy’s Research Committee, was titled, “The Distressed Eye: Ocular Pain.” The session gave attendees a closer look at the mechanics of ocular pain, methods of measuring it, and how it impacts patients with dry eye. Speakers at the symposium included Drs. Carlos Belmonte, Trefford Simpson, and Nancy McNamara.

Concurrent to the Hirsch Symposium, the Scientific Program Committee highlighted research in four “Hot Topic” paper sessions. These one-hour programs addressed the latest experimental discoveries in the areas of anterior segment, binocular vision, glaucoma and imaging. These were just four of the 23 total scientific paper sessions available to attendees during the meeting. This year’s program also featured a hybrid “Super Session” that combined paper and poster presentations on the topic of glaucoma. Authors had the opportunity to give one to three minute summaries of their posters after the paper sessions ended. The Scientific Program paper sessions also featured two keynote addresses from topic experts Dr. Gerald McGwin (Driving Mobility and Vision) and Dr. Machelle Pardue (Animal Models for Glaucoma and Myopia Research).
The ARVO/AAO Joint Symposium, co-sponsored by the Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses and Refractive Technologies, on Wednesday morning focused on imposing myopic defocus to slow the progression in myopia, new genetic approaches to control myopia, spectacle correction, and atropine for myopia control. Drs. Jeffrey Walline, Earl Smith III, Padmaja Sankaridurg, David Berntsen, and Terri Young were featured.

On Friday the “Ezell Fellows Present: The Future of Optical Interventions is Now” featured prior American Optometric Foundation Ezell Fellowship recipients sharing their research on the topic of contact lenses. Dr. Ray Applegate discussed the state of wavefront-guided scleral contact lenses for minimizing visual problems, as well as the advantages and limitations of such corrections. Dr. Jeffrey Walline followed with the science behind myopia control using contact lenses, specifically in a pediatric population. Dr. Ravi Bakaraju addressed recent lens design developments for presbyopia and myopia control.

Another aspect of the Scientific Program at the annual meeting is the poster sessions. Authors had the opportunity to interact with attendees on two days, including the popular Thursday evening session. On Friday the poster hall was again accessible for the entire day allowing a second set of authors to present their work to an interested audience. Over the course of two days, over 400 posters were presented. Continuing education credit was issued in convenient fifteen-minute increments.

The Academy remains dedicated to its support of research, facilitating collaboration, and providing a mechanism for the sharing of knowledge between clinicians and researchers.

The Academy Board of Directors and the Scientific Program Committee gave special recognition to Amber Mathias and Kaleb Abbott, students at The Ohio State University and the University of Houston respectively. Ms. Mathias’ paper titled, “Lane Position, Steering, and Velocity Control in Bioptic Drivers” and Mr. Abbott’s paper titled “Relationship between Intrinsically Photosensitive Retinal Ganglion Cells and Refractive Error, Light Exposure, and Melatonin” were identified as the best student presentations of the 2016 Scientific Program.
Membership

The American Academy of Optometry has long been dedicated to the advancement of the profession through education, professional development, and setting high standards. Interest in the Academy as reflected in both annual meeting attendance and the benefits of Fellowship to those in the profession continue to grow. Over the last 5 years, Fellowship in the Academy has grown by 3.5% per year. The Membership Committee continues its efforts to promote the FAAO distinction and to recruit new Candidates for Fellowship to not only benefit those who complete the rigorous process, but also to make the Academy stronger by bringing in new ideas, passion and involvement.

Over the last several years the Membership Committee has focused on encouraging current residents to see that Fellowship is an extension of their learning and career development, and inviting those non-Fellows who regularly attend the annual meeting to also consider Fellowship. The Membership Committee will continue to focus on recruiting these groups as they are the future leaders of our profession and belong in the Academy.

Another goal of the Membership Committee, in partnership with other Academy committees, is to take advantage of the astronomical growth in involvement among optometry students to ensure they maintain Academy membership through graduation. In addition, the Membership Committee also aims to focus on attracting international members into Fellowship as an opportunity to add diversity and a world-wide perspective to the Academy’s programs.

Fellowship Growth

- 2003: 3850
- 2004: 3875
- 2005: 3905
- 2006: 3910
- 2007: 3910
- 2008: 3950
- 2009: 4010
- 2010: 4050
- 2011: 4250
- 2012: 4381
- 2013: 4778
- 2014: 4886
- 2015: 5087

American Academy of Optometry
Active Fellows by State and Country (as of December 31, 2016)

Alabama ............ 75
Alaska ............... 13
Arizona ............. 115
Arkansas ............. 15
California ........... 645
Colorado ............. 92
Connecticut .......... 35
Delaware ............. 12
Florida .............. 340
Georgia ............. 73
Guam ................... 1
Hawaii ............... 26
Idaho .................. 21
Illinois .............. 210
Indiana ............... 94
Iowa ................... 33
Kansas ............... 37
Kentucky ............. 34
Louisiana ............ 16
Maine .................. 19
Maryland ............. 92
Massachusetts ....... 166
Michigan ............. 130
Minnesota ............ 74
Mississippi .......... 13
Missouri ............. 76
Montana ............. 11
Nebraska ............. 26
Nevada .............. 32
New Hampshire ....... 23
New Jersey ........... 93
New Mexico .......... 35
New York ............ 293
North Carolina ...... 121
North Dakota ......... 6
Ohio ................... 205
Oklahoma ............ 78
Oregon ................ 80
Pennsylvania ......... 167
Puerto Rico ........... 8
Rhode Island ........ 19
South Carolina ...... 35
South Dakota ......... 14
Tennessee ........... 98
Texas ................. 332
US Military .......... 26
Utah ................... 21
Vermont ............... 9
Virginia .............. 96
Washington .......... 8
Washington DC ........ 8
West Virginia ......... 16
Wisconsin ............ 47
Wyoming ............. 10

United States ...... 4482
Other Countries ..... 605
GRAND TOTAL 5087

Geographic Distribution of Fellows

District of Columbia

Annual Report 2016
Fellows must successfully complete rigorous written requirements before they take and pass an oral examination to be a Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry (FAAO). Fellows are practitioners, vision scientists, and educators in vision science; they work in various capacities including the federal government. 267 Fellows inducted in 2016 included representatives from 14 countries and 42 U.S. states.

**Member Categories**

- **50%** Students, 5,638
- **45%** Fellows, 5,087
- **5%** Candidates for Fellowship, 541

**Geographic Distribution of Fellows**

- 88% United States, 4,482
- 2% Australia / New Zealand, 100
- 4% Canada, 206
- 3% Europe, 164
- 1% Asia, 57
- 1% Africa, 33
- 1% Other, 45

**Fellows’ Professional Settings**

- Corporate/Private Optometric Practice, 2,015
  - 41%
- Federal Service, 743
  - 15%
- Multi-Disciplinary, 567
  - 12%
- Optometric Educator, 764
  - 15%
- Scientist/ Researcher, 221
  - 4%
- Retired, 255
  - 5%
- Other, 373
  - 8%

**Fellows Who See Patients**

- Yes, 4,445
  - 87%
- No, 642
  - 13%
Arizona Chapter

In 2016, the Arizona Chapter of the American Academy of Optometry had two successful meetings hosted by Midwestern University, Arizona College of Optometry which provided a total of 12 hours of COPE approved CE, with the Spring meeting being sponsored in part by an unrestricted educational grant from Alcon.

For the spring meeting the keynote speaker and chapter co-founder, Dr. Tina Porzukowiak, delivered a two-hour lecture entitled “Transient Visual Loss” which provided a comprehensive review of neuro-ophthalmic and vascular disease. Other lectures included Dr. Alyon Wasik presenting on “Anticoagulation and the Eye,” and Dr. Len Koh speaking about “Adverse Drug Reactions in Eyecare”. The CE program also included an Anterior Segment-themed Grand Rounds presentation featuring case reports from new Fellows Drs. Jamie Kuhn, Brianna Ryff, Kyle Ryff, Florencia Yeh and Brandon Runyon.

The fall meeting featured chapter co-founder Dr. Gregory Wolfe who delivered a two-hour lecture entitled “Management of Orbital Disease to the Exam Room and Beyond,” which explored the intersection of ocular disease and public health. Other one-hour lectures included Drs. Alyon Wasik and Laura Addy presenting “Not Your Average Red Eye – Beyond the Conjunctiva,” and Dr. Wendy Harrison speaking about the “Update on Plaquenil Testing 2016 Guidelines”. The CE program also included a Grand Rounds presentation featuring case reports from Fellows on staff at the Midwestern University Eye Institute: Drs. Tina Porzukowiak, Kaila Osmotherly, Brianne Hobbs, and Alicia Feis.

The Chapter provided two travel grants in 2016: one to a 4th year Midwestern University, Arizona College of Optometry student and one to an optometrist enrolled in a residency program in the state of Arizona, in order to help defray the cost of traveling to Academy 2016 Anaheim. This year’s student winner was Dianne Settlage and the resident winner was Dr. Catherine Dee, who practices at the Southern Arizona VA Healthcare System.

International Chapters
Great Britain
Quebec
South Africa

United States Chapters
Arizona
California
Florida
Hawaii
Heart of America
Illinois
Indiana
Minnesota
New England
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Northeastern Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia

Student Chapters
Illinois College of Optometry
Indiana University School of Optometry
Inter-American University of Puerto Rico
MCPHS University
Michigan College of Optometry at Ferris State
Midwestern University, Arizona College of Optometry
New England College of Optometry
Northeastern State University College of Optometry
Nova Southeastern College of Optometry
Ohio State University College of Optometry
Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Rosenberg School of Optometry
Marshall B. Ketchum University, Southern California College of Optometry
Southern College of Optometry
SUNY College of Optometry
University of Alabama School of Optometry
University of California, Berkeley, College of Optometry
University of Houston College of Optometry
University of Illinois College of Optometry
University of Missouri – St. Louis, College of Optometry
University of Montreal
Western University of Health Sciences College of Optometry

Pacific University College of Optometry
Tennessee Chapter
The Tennessee Chapter of the American Academy of Optometry provided four travel grants of $150 each to students at Southern College of Optometry, to help them attend Academy 2016 Anaheim. Additionally, the Chapter made strides in reaching out to optometrists statewide, and helped Tennessee optometrists prepare for and earn their Academy Fellowship.

North Carolina Chapter
In May 2016 the Chapter held its 4th Annual Roger Cummings Resident Symposium in Salisbury, NC. There were a total of 9 resident speakers from: the W.G. Hefner VA Medical Center in Salisbury, NC, the Womack Army Medical Center in Fort Bragg, NC, the Greenville VA Outpatient Clinic in Greenville, SC and the Dorn VA Medical Center in Columbia, SC. This year’s winner of the “Red Eye” Award for best presentation was Dr. Brittany McNeely from the Dorn VA, with a presentation on Hypertensive Emergency.

In September 2016 the Chapter held its Summer CE Symposium in Charlotte, NC, where Dr. Douglas Benoit lectured on “Multifocal Gas Permeable Lenses for Post-surgical Eyes” and “Corneal Complications of Contact Lens Wear”. Dr. Laurie Hoffman lectured on “Acquired Monocular Blindness - Low Vision or Not?” In December 2016 the chapter held its Winter CE Symposium in Kernersville, NC. Dr. Susan Gromacki lectured on “The Optometrist’s Guide to CXL (Corneal Collagen Crosslinking)” and “Scleral Contact Lenses: Strategies for Success,” and Dr. Moshe Schwartz lectured on “The Trials and Tribulations of Fitting the Irregular Corneas” and “Treating Ocular Surface Disorders with Amniotic Membranes”.

Chapters Committee
Charles Kinnaird, Chair
Gregory S. Wolfe, Vice Chair
G. Richard Bennett, Pennsylvania
Etty Bitton, Canada - Quebec
Candice Tolud, New Jersey
Raymond Chu, California
Nicholas Colatrella, Minnesota
Jennifer Colavito, New York
Carla Engelke, Arizona
Frank Eperjesi, Great Britain
Victor Finnemore, New England
J. Peter Gierow, Europe
Michael Greenberg, NE Ohio
Charles Heacock, Florida
James Hoekel, Heart of America
Susan Kovacich, Indiana
Christopher Lievens, Tennessee
Elizabeth Cody, North Carolina
Joseph Reichert, Oklahoma
Marietje Richter, South Africa
Gay Tokumaru, Virginia
Anthony Van Alstine, South Carolina
Lisa Young, Illinois

Faculty Liaisons to Student Chapters
Lindsay Sicks, Chair
Raman Bhakhri, Vice Chair
David Berntsen, UH
Linda Marks, UMSL
Kristine Dalton, WATERLOO
Aurora Denial, NECO
Andrew McLeod, NCEO
Amy Dinardo, MCO-FSU
Lynn Hong Trieu, Salus
Satya Verma, Salus
Greg Waldorf, MCPHS
Susan Kovacich, IU
Matthew Lampa, PUCO
Tracy Nguyen, SUNY

Bennett McAllister, WESTERN
Raman Bhakhri, SCCO
Gregory Nixon, OSU
Kaila Osmotherly, Arizona
Patricia Pack, NSUCO
Lindsay Sicks, ICO
Julie Rodman, NOVA
Mayra Rullán, IAUPR
Daniel Arnett Taylor, SCO
Tammy Than, UAB
Richard Trevino, RSO
Vikki Yu, UCBSO
Etty Bitton, MONTREAL
Eilene Kinzer, Kentucky
Sections & Special Interest Groups

The Sections and Special Interest Groups (SIGS) are groups of Fellows who wish to gather and communicate about specific areas of interest within optometry and vision science.

The current Sections include:

• Anterior Segment (AS)
• Binocular Vision, Perception & Pediatric Optometry (BVPPO)
• Comprehensive Eye Care (CEC)
• Cornea, Contact Lenses & Refractive Technologies (CCLRT)
• Glaucoma (GL)
• Low Vision (LV)
• Optometric Education (OE)
• Public Health & Environmental Vision (PHEV)
• Vision Science

The current SIGs include:

• Academic Medical Center Optometrists (AMCO)
• Fellows Doing Research
• Neuro-ophthalmic Disorders in Optometry
• Nutrition, Disease Prevention and Wellness
• Retina
• Vision in Aging

2016 Annual Meeting Symposia

One of the primary goals of the Sections and SIGS is to create programs for the annual meeting.

The Academic Medical Center Optometrists SIG presented “Expanding the Field of Optometry in Academic Medical Centers: Research and Residencies.”

The Anterior Segment Section presented “The Missing Link? Corneal Crosslinking and Keratoectasia: A Call to Action.”

The ARVO/AAO Joint Symposium sponsored by the Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses and Refractive Technologies was titled “Expanding the Field of Optometry in Academic Medical Centers: Research and Residencies.”

The Binocular Vision, Perception and Pediatric Optometry Section presented “Dealing with Today’s Visual Demands.”

The Comprehensive Eye Care Section presented “Finding Zen: Evidence-Based Wellness in Eye Care.”

The Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses & Refractive Technologies Symposium, “Myopia Control Utilizing Contact Lenses.”

The Glaucoma Section presented “Identifying Glaucomatous Progression in Primary Eye Care: A Case-Based Approach.”

The Low Vision Section presented “Treating Retinal Degenerations Today and Tomorrow: How Close Are We to Curing Genetic Eye Disease?”

The Neuro-ophthalmic Disorders in Optometry SIG presented the 2016 Lawrence G. Gray Memorial Symposium titled, “Neuro-ophthalmic and Binocular Vision Disorders from Kids to Adults.”

The Nutrition, Disease Prevention and Wellness SIG presented two symposia titled “The Gut-Brain Axis: A Paradigm Shift in Health Care” and “Macular Pigment Optical Density (MPOD): A Biomarker from AMD to Cognition.”

The Optometric Education Section presented “Remediation of the Struggling Student Clinician: Theory and Practice.”

The Public Health & Environmental Vision Section presented “Eye Health Promotion and Vision Impairment Reduction: Results of a National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine Study.”

The Retina SIG presented “Retinal Diseases for the Primary Care Optometrist: Diagnosis, Management and Referral.”

The Vision in Aging SIG presented “Presbyopia: Contemporary Options for the Modern Patient.”

The Vision Science Section partnered with the Binocular Vision, Perception and Pediatric Optometry Section to present “Restoring Impaired Binocular Vision Function.”
Section Officers

Anterior Segment Section
Christina Wilmer, Chair
Walter Whitley, Vice Chair
Aaron Bronner, Program Chair
A. Mika Moy, Diplomate Development Chair

Binocular Vision, Perception & Pediatric Optometry Section
Carmen Barnhardt, Chair
John Tassinari, Vice-Chair
Tawna Roberts, Program Chair
Marie Bodack, Diplomate Chair

Comprehensive Eye Care Section
Michael Radoiu, Chair
Ernest Bowling, Vice Chair
Tina Porzukowiak, Program Chair
Tara Brown, Diplomate Chair

Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses & Refractive Technologies
Loretta Szczotka-Flynn, Chair
Clarke Newman, Vice Chair
Jeffrey Krohn, Program Chair
Harue Marsden, Diplomate Chair

Glaucma
Lisa Young, Chair
Lauren Ristin, Vice Chair
Andrew John Rixon, Program Chair
Michael Sullivan-Mee, Diplomate Chair

Low Vision Section
David Lewerenz, Chair
Dawn DeCarlo, Vice-Chair
Nicole Ross, Program Chair
Melissa Chun, Diplomate Chair

Optometric Education Section
Meredith Whiteside, Chair
Michael Giese, Vice-Chair
Vikki Yu, Program Chair
Marlee Spafford, Diplomate Chair

Public Health & Environmental Vision Section
Kevin Jackson, Chair
Jeffrey Weaver, Program Chair
Debbie Hettler, Diplomate Chair

Vision Science Section
Lei Liu, Chair
Russell Woods, Vice Chair
Shaban Demirel, Diplomate Chair

SIG Officers

Academic Medical Center Optometrists (AMCO)
Patti Fries, Chair

Fellows Doing Research
Robin Chalmers, Chair
Wendy Harrison, Vice Chair

Neuro-ophthalmic Disorders in Optometry
Leonard Messner, Chair
Joseph Sowka, Program Chair

Nutrition, Disease Prevention and Wellness
Kimberly Reed, Chair
A. Paul Chous, Vice Chair

Retina
Steven Ferrucci, Chair

Vision in Aging
Mark Swanson, Chair

2016 New Diplomates

Comprehensive Eye Care
Len V. Koh of Columbia, MD

Cornea, Contact Lenses & Refractive Technologies
Randy Charrier of Spring, TX
Susan Kovacich of Bloomington, IN
Aaron B. Zimmerman of Columbus, OH

Low Vision
Marlena A. Chu of El Cerrito, CA

“When I began my membership in the Academy, I realized the reason I became a Fellow was to hopefully one day become a Low Vision Diplomate. The Low Vision Section and its members have been encouraging and supportive and challenged my clinical thinking each step of the way. I enjoyed every aspect of the Diplomate process, and am so excited to continue teaching and learning about low vision.”

Dr. Marlena Chu

324 Fellows, approximately 6.4% of Academy Fellows, have attained the distinction of being a Diplomate. Some of the benefits of becoming a Diplomate of a Section are:

- Professional growth and goal achievement
- Recognition of extensive skill in their research or practice area
- Participation in a referral network of highly qualified colleagues
- Camaraderie and fellowship with leaders in the field
The American Optometric Foundation (AOF) is the Academy’s philanthropic arm. By funding the future of optometry through its fellowships, scholarships, and awards, the AOF gives exceptional students a chance to continue their education and propel the field of optometric science forward. The annual Academy meeting provides the AOF with a forum in which the AOF Board, staff, and award recipients can connect with donors on a personal level. It is the focal point for the largest fundraising drive of the year. With your support, the AOF received more than $220,000 in contributions and pledges at Academy 2016 Anaheim.

With assets nearly $6 million and an endowment of $3.9 million, the AOF hopes to provide more than $450,000 in fellowships, scholarships and grants in 2017. The American Optometric Foundation is advancing optometry’s future.

2016 Allergan Foundation Research Grant
The American Optometric Foundation, in partnership with the Allergan Foundation, awarded the 2016-2017 Allergan Research Grant to Stephen A. Burns, PhD, FAAO, professor at Indiana University School of Optometry. The highly competitive grant is awarded to a talented optometrist and/or vision scientist who is an Academy member and is currently undertaking cutting edge research in the areas of glaucoma and/or the anterior segment. Dr. Burns has been awarded a $60,000 grant for his project, “High Resolution, Adaptive Optics Imaging of the Trabecular Meshwork in Vivo.” Brett J. King, OD, FAAO, Clinical professor and Thomas J. Gast, MD, PhD, senior scientist at Indiana University, are co-investigators on this project.
VSP Global® and the AOF 2016 Practice Excellence Scholarships

VSP Global® and the AOF presented 46 recipients with this year’s Practice Excellence Scholarships; awarding $174,000 among top-performing fourth-year optometry students in the U.S., Puerto Rico, and Canada. The scholarships and travel grants to attend Academy 2016 Anaheim were funded through the VSP Global Eyes of Hope® Global Charitable Fund in collaboration with FYidoctors in Canada. Two students from each school or college of optometry were selected by nomination of their individual institutions to receive the scholarship.

Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc. has been a longstanding supporter of the AOF for the past 20 years, contributing a total of nearly $2 million. The Award of Excellence in Contact Lens Patient Care, J. Pat Cummings Scholarship, Innovation in Education Grants, and Terrance N. Ingraham Pediatric Optometry, George Mertz and Sheldon Wechsler Contact Lens Residency Awards were presented to 53 total recipients in 2016. Educational funding from Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc. supports the AOF grants, educational support, and scholarship awards.

Essilor of America
Essilor of America has been a loyal contributor to the AOF for more than 15 years. Over $900,000 has been donated in support of optometric research. Essilor has endowed two Ezell Fellowships, the Irvin M. Borish Essilor Ezell and the Mike Daley Essilor Ezell. They have supported an additional Ezell Fellowship for the past ten years, as well as the Ezell Fellowship Dinner, the AOF Celebration Luncheon, Optical Technology Grants and two matching gift challenges.

2016-2017 William C. Ezell Fellowships

William C. Ezell Fellow sponsored by The Alcon Foundation
Jessica Wei, BS
University of California Berkeley School of Optometry

American Academy of Optometry Ezell Fellow
Kristen Bowles, OD, MS
University of Houston College of Optometry

AAO Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses and Refractive Technologies Ezell Fellow
Cameron K. Postnikoff, MASc
University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Optometry

Irvin M. Borish –Essilor Ezell Fellow
Aiswaryah Radhakrishnan, BS Optom, M.Phil. Optom
Universidad Complutense de Madrid

Award of Excellence in Contact Lens Patient Care, J. Pat Cummings Scholarship, Innovation in Education Grants, and Terrance N. Ingraham Pediatric Optometry, George Mertz and Sheldon Wechsler Contact Lens Residency Awards were presented to 53 total recipients in 2016. Educational funding from Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc. supports the AOF grants, educational support, and scholarship awards.

Essilor of America
Essilor of America has been a loyal contributor to the AOF for more than 15 years. Over $900,000 has been donated in support of optometric research. Essilor has endowed two Ezell Fellowships, the Irvin M. Borish Essilor Ezell and the Mike Daley Essilor Ezell. They have supported an additional Ezell Fellowship for the past ten years, as well as the Ezell Fellowship Dinner, the AOF Celebration Luncheon, Optical Technology Grants and two matching gift challenges.

2016-2017 William C. Ezell Fellowships

William C. Ezell Fellow sponsored by The Alcon Foundation
Jessica Wei, BS
University of California Berkeley School of Optometry

American Academy of Optometry Ezell Fellow
Kristen Bowles, OD, MS
University of Houston College of Optometry

AAO Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses and Refractive Technologies Ezell Fellow
Cameron K. Postnikoff, MASc
University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Optometry

Irvin M. Borish –Essilor Ezell Fellow
Aiswaryah Radhakrishnan, BS Optom, M.Phil. Optom
Universidad Complutense de Madrid

American Academy of Optometry Ezell Fellow
Kristen Bowles, OD, MS
University of Houston College of Optometry

AAO Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses and Refractive Technologies Ezell Fellow
Cameron K. Postnikoff, MASc
University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Optometry

Irvin M. Borish –Essilor Ezell Fellow
Aiswaryah Radhakrishnan, BS Optom, M.Phil. Optom
Universidad Complutense de Madrid

American Academy of Optometry Ezell Fellow
Kristen Bowles, OD, MS
University of Houston College of Optometry

AAO Section on Cornea, Contact Lenses and Refractive Technologies Ezell Fellow
Cameron K. Postnikoff, MASc
University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Optometry

Irvin M. Borish –Essilor Ezell Fellow
Aiswaryah Radhakrishnan, BS Optom, M.Phil. Optom
Universidad Complutense de Madrid

The AOF administered additional private endowment and industry-sponsored awards to an additional 135 deserving students, residents and faculty in 2016. For a complete list of recipients visit our website at: www.aaopt.org/AOF/Programs

American Academy of Optometry
## REVENUE, SUPPORT, AND GAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Meeting</td>
<td>$ 3,666,141</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$ 3,666,141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>1,695,207</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,695,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>236,796</td>
<td>(472)</td>
<td>241,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Earnings</td>
<td>(64,890)</td>
<td>(9,870)</td>
<td>2,023</td>
<td>(72,737)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>2,050</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royalties</td>
<td>282,196</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>282,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restrictions</td>
<td>225,230</td>
<td>(225,230)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue, Support, and Gains</strong></td>
<td>6,010,934</td>
<td>1,696</td>
<td>1,551</td>
<td>6,014,181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXPENSES

**Program Expenses:**

- Annual Meeting: $3,082,552
- Publications: $632,894
- Membership: $284,395
- Committees: $201,459
- Sections: $70,667
- Scholarships, Grants, Awards and Special Funds: $255,420
- Contributions to Other Organizations: $307,988

**Total Program Expenses:** $4,835,375

**Fundraising Expenses:**

- Management And General Expenses:
  - General and Administrative: $876,144
  - Board of Directors: $79,193

**Total Management and General Expenses:** $955,337

**Total Expenses:** $5,790,712

## CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

- Net Assets, Beginning of Year: $5,912,007
- 594,765
- 271,714
- 6,778,486

**NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR:**

- $6,132,229
- $596,461
- $273,265
- $7,001,955
American Optometric Foundation, Inc.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Eliminations</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 3,666,141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 1,695,207</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239,611</td>
<td>486,808</td>
<td></td>
<td>726,419</td>
<td></td>
<td>244,611</td>
<td>723,604</td>
<td>(472)</td>
<td>967,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307,988</td>
<td></td>
<td>307,988</td>
<td>(307,988)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(47,792)</td>
<td>(77,293)</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>(124,226)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(112,682)</td>
<td>(87,163)</td>
<td>2,882</td>
<td>(196,963)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>282,196</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524,410</td>
<td>(524,410)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>749,640</td>
<td>(749,640)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,024,217</td>
<td>(114,895)</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>910,181</td>
<td>(307,988)</td>
<td>6,727,163</td>
<td>(113,199)</td>
<td>2,410</td>
<td>6,616,374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Eliminations</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,082,552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>632,894</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>284,395</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>201,459</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>70,667</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678,714</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>934,134</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678,714</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,206,101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Eliminations</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>215,780</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 215,780</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72,157</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 948,301</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 79,193</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72,157</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 1,027,494</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>966,651</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$ 6,449,375</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57,566</td>
<td>(114,895)</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>(56,470)</td>
<td></td>
<td>277,788</td>
<td>(113,199)</td>
<td>2,410</td>
<td>166,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,751,238</td>
<td>4,027,155</td>
<td>201,620</td>
<td>5,980,013</td>
<td></td>
<td>7,663,245</td>
<td>4,621,920</td>
<td>473,334</td>
<td>12,758,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$ 1,808,804 | $ 3,912,260 | $ 202,479 | $ 5,923,543 | - | $ 7,941,033 | $ 4,508,721 | $ 475,744 | $ 12,925,498
Corporate Sponsors

The American Academy of Optometry and the American Optometric Foundation thank their generous corporate partners for their support of 2016 activities.

**Visionary ($350,000+)**
- Alcon
- Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc.

**Patron ($200,000 - $349,999)**
- Allergan
- Shire
- VSP Global

**Benefactor ($100,000 - $199,999)**
- Bausch+Lomb
- CooperVision
- Essilor

**Contributor ($50,000 - $99,999)**
- None

**Supporter ($15,000 - $49,999)**
- Zeavision
- Primary Care Optometry News (PCON)

**Friend (Up to $14,999)**
- All About Vision
- American Academy of Optometry Florida Chapter
- American Academy of Optometry New Jersey Chapter
- American Board of Optometry
- American Foundation for the Blind
- AOSA
- Art Optical
- ARVO
- ARVO Bio-Tissue
- BSK
- Contamac
- Enhanced Vision
- Envolve
- Eschenbach
- Essilor Contact Lens
- First Vision Media
- Good-Lite
- Great Western Council of Optometry
- Haag-Streit
- Heart of America Contact
- Luxottica
- Maculogix
- Marco
- Menicon
- Natl Optometric Assn
- Oculus
- Optometry Times
- Orion Vision Group
- Pentavision
- Prestige Brands
- Review of Optometry
- Scleral Lens Society
- Solutionreach
- SpecialEyes
- Vision Expo
- Vision Source
- Wolters Kluwer Health

Future Meeting Dates and Locations

October 11-14, 2017
**Chicago, IL**

November 7-10, 2018
**San Antonio, TX**

October 23-26, 2019
**Orlando, FL**

October 7-10, 2020
**Nashville, TN**

November 3-6, 2021
**Boston, MA**

October 26-29, 2022
**San Diego, CA**
Find your inspiration for excellence at Academy 2017 Chicago. Join us in Chicago for four days of brilliant speakers, clinically-relevant CE sessions, the latest products and technology in the exhibit hall, captivating papers and posters and cherished social events.

Registration opens April 24, 2017. For more information visit www.aaopt.org